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Sun Chlorella is the Official Global Supplement Partner
of The Premier Lacrosse League
-As sponsors of the PLL, Sun Chlorella nourishes elite athletes
to support peak performance-

https://premierlacrosseleague.com/

Sun Chlorella Corp., together with Sun Chlorella USA, a trusted leader in high-quality chlorella
for over 50 years announces that they are now the official global supplement partner of the
Premier Lacrosse League. Sun Chlorella Group will nourish elite athletes with Sun Chlorella A
Powder and other products.
In response to health and safety concerns resulting from COVID-19, the PLL recently announced
the PLL Championship Series, a 20-game quarantined and fan-less tournament, which will
crown the 2020 champion. The PLL Championship Series will take place in lieu of the previously
scheduled 2020 PLL season. All games will be shown on NBC, NBCSN, and NBC Sports Gold.

【About Premier Lacrosse League】
The Premier Lacrosse League brings the sport of lacrosse to a national stage for the first time
through a tour-based model complete with the best players the sport has to offer. Co-founded by
lacrosse superstar, philanthropist and investor Paul Rabil and his brother serial entrepreneur
and investor Mike Rabil the Premier Lacrosse League is backed by an investment group
composed of Joe Tsai Sports, Brett Jefferson Holdings, The Raine Group, Creative Artists Agency
(CAA), and other top investors in sports and media. The PLL season is distributed through an
exclusive media-rights agreement with NBC Sports Group.
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Comments of PLL Co-Founder and CEO Mike Rabil
“We were thrilled to partner with Sun Chlorella as the Official Superfood of the PLL,” says PLL
Co-Founder and CEO Mike Rabil. “Sun Chlorella was already a favorite supplement of some of
our players. We’ve been working with the great team at Sun Chlorella over the last six months
and we are delighted to officially kick off this partnership.”

Comments of Sun Chlorella Group CEO Futoshi Nakayama
“The frequent and intense training that the PLL players endure requires supplements that have
maximum efficacy, and thanks to our patented DYNO®-Mill pulverization technology we are able
to supply athletes with highly digestible nutrition so they perform their best,” said Futoshi
Nakayama, the CEO of Sun Chlorella Group. “Now more than ever, we are so proud to help our
consumers thrive in their healthy lifestyles including PLL players.”
Sun Chlorella A Powder
180g (6g x 30 packets)
1 box JPY10,584 (tax included)
JPY9,800 (tax excluded)
NSF Certified for Sport®
Sun Chlorella Powder is NSF Certified for Sport® and
satisfied by many top athletes like basketball, rugby
and triathlon players.
https://sport-sunchlorella.com/products/

About Lacrosse
Lacrosse is a ball game use of a stick with a net at the end and this stick called a Cross.
Players compete for a hard rubber ball 6cm in diameter and 150g in weight

to score the

opponent's goal.
Lacrosse has different rules for men's and women's which can vary greatly and cannot be found in
other sports. (including equipment, ground size, etc.)
Its history is old and it was established in 839 as a sport by group of Caucasians in Canada.
It is played with 10 players per team.
The goal is a 183cm square and like ice hockey the back of the goal is also used as a field.
Players include attack (AT), defense (DF) and midfielders ( also known as Midi), and the goal
keeper called goalie (G).
Shaking the ball in the net of the stick and using centrifugal force and this specific move to hold
the ball is called Cradle.
It is estimated that there are about 600,000 players in the world and about 25,000 players in
Japan. Many teams from universities and the number of players are increasing.
Once every four years, the World Cup is held for both men and women.
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